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Yes, I'm sorry. Movie: Always (English name) / Only for you (letter name) Roman edit: Ohjik Geudaeman Hangul: 19 Director: Il-Gon songwriter: Song Il-Gon, Roh Hong-Jin, Yoo Young-A Producer: Moon Bomi Cinematographer: Hong Kyung-Pyo World Premiere: October 6, 2011 (Busan International Film Festival)
Release Date: Nov 20, 2015 October 2011 Runtime: 108 minutes Type: Melodrama / Romantic/Blind/Tearjerker Supplier: Showbox Language: Korea: South Korea [Synopsis] Cheol Min (So Ji Sub) is a former boxer with a dark past. Now Cheol Min works as a parking doorman instead of an elderly grandfather, Cheol
Min works by sitting in a small post with a small TV. Suddenly a woman named Jung Hwa (Han Hyo-joo) approached her and sat next to her. Jung-hwa gave the orange and cheol min food, later realizing that the woman was blind. After Cheol Min spoke, Jung Hwa panicked and asked Cheol Min, who and his grandfather
watched every day at the post, Cole Min explained that his grandfather came out and he replaced him. Jeong-hwa then departs and apologises because she often comes to see the play with her grandfather, as it rains, Cheol Min takes Jung-hwa to the shelter while watching his favorite drama. The next night, after work,
Jung Hwa sat in the post to watch a play with the blind but still cheerful Cheol Min, making Cheol Min attract her. Jeong Hwa asks about cheol min's past, which invaded Cheol Min, the relationship between the two became strained... A few days later, jung-hwa's boss abruptly arrived at Jung-hwa's house and tried to
harass Jung-hwa. Luckily Cheol Min came, so Jung-hwa survived Cheol Min, near Jung Hwa, and stayed together, Cheol Min happily tried to be a boxer again to earn money. Jung Hwa tells the story of why she was blinded by a car accident involving her and her family, which involved Cheol Min indirectly, Cheol Min,
who felt guilty for asking Jung-hwa to undergo surgery so that he could see it, because of his high cost, Jung Hwa refused, and cheol min insisted that he had savings. Too bad when returning to Korea, Cheol Min is stabbed and hit by a car by his enemies so that he is disabled. Perki Tanpa [Pemeran] So Ji-Sub Han
Hyo-Joo Cheol-Min Jung-Hwa Fitur inih dalam proses Fi ini masih dalam proses Current user rating: 94/100 (5768 votes) You need to enable JavaScript to vote for the profile: always (English name) / Only you (literally name) Roman editor: Ohjik Geeman Geul 오그: Song Il-Gon Writer: Song Il-Gon, Roh Hong-Jin, Yoo
Young-A Producer: Moon Bomi Cinema: Hong Kyung-Pyo World Premiere: October 6, 2011 (Busan International Film Festival) Released: Nov 20, 2015 October 2011 Runtime: 108 minutes Type: Melodrama / Romantic/Blind/Tearjerker Supplier: Showbox Language: South Korea Plot Synopsis by Asian Wiki © CheolMin (So Ji-Sub), a man with a mysterious dark past taking part-time work as a parking lot employee. He sat in a small pay booth in the parking lot and stared at a small television. A woman named Jung Hwa (Han Hyo-joo) walks into the booth. She offered something to Cheol-Min and sat next to him, Cheol-Min realized
that the woman was blind and she confused him with a previous parking attendant. However, the woman came back on another night to watch the same TV series. She constantly asks Cheol-Min questions about what's going on on television screens. Cheol-Min came with Jung-Hwa and the musical, and then they had
dinner together. Jung-hwa asks of Cholmin Cheol-Min's ruthless ex, Berates Jung-Hwa, for asking about his past. Their relationship was frozen several days later when Jung-Hwa's boss tracked down her house and tried to sexually assault her. He brutally defeats Jung-hwa's boss and tries to comfort Jung Hwa. They
moved in together and started living as a couple, but can their happiness last? The shooting of the note took place on March 31st to June 30, 2011, so Ji-sub studied boxing to prepare for his role in Always Related Name: Always | 2011) Kimi no Me ga Toikakete Iru (2020) So Ji-Sub Han Hyo-Joo Cheol-Min Jung-Hwa
Additional Cast Member: Press Conference Film Festival Sample Gallery (Busan International Film Festival) On October 6, 2011, he appeared as a lecturer as film director Song Il-Gon, lead actor Han Hyo-Joo and lead actor So Ji-Sub. You must enable JavaScript to vote movie profiles: always (English name) / only you
(literal name) Roman editor: Ohjik Geudaeman Hangul: 오그: Song Il-Gon Writer: Song Il-Gon, Roh Hong-Jin, Yoo Young-A Producer: Moon Bomi Cinematographer: Hong Kyung-Pyo World Premiere: October 6, 2011 (Busan International) Release Date: October 20, 2011 Runtime: 108 mins Genre:
Melodrama/Romantic/Blind/Tearjerker Supplier: Showbox Language: Korea: South Korea Plot Synopsis by WikiLeaks Asia staff © Cheol-Min (So Ji-Sub), a man with a mysterious dark past, taking part-time job as a parking officer. He sat in a small pay booth in the parking lot and stared at a small television. A woman
named Jung Hwa (Han Hyo-joo) walks into the booth. She offered something to Cheol-Min and sat next to him, Cheol-Min realized that the woman was blind and she confused him with a previous parking attendant. However, the woman came back on another night to watch the same TV series. She constantly asks
Cheol-Min questions about what's going on on television screens. Cheol-Min came with Jung-Hwa and the musical, and then they had dinner together. Jung-hwa asks of Cholmin Cheol-Min's ruthless ex, Berates Jung-Hwa, for asking about his past. Their relationship was frozen several days later when Jung-Hwa's boss
tracked down her house and tried to sexually assault her. He brutally defeats Jung-hwa's boss and tries to comfort Jung Hwa. They moved in together and started living as a couple, but can their happiness last? The shooting of the note took place on March 31st to June 30, 2011, so Ji-sub studied boxing to prepare for
his role in Always Related Name: Always | 2011) Kimi no Me ga Toikakete Iru (2020) So Ji-Sub Han Hyo-Joo Cheol-Min Jung-Hwa Additional Cast Member: Press Conference Film Festival Sample Gallery (Busan International Film Festival) On October 6, 2011, appeared as a lecturer as film director Song Il-Gon, lead
actor Han Hyo-Joo and lead actor So Ji-Sub. Tak Perlu basa basi lagi film dia Korean yang berjudul always you bercerita mustache: Cheol-Min (So Ji-Sub), seorang pria misterius dengan masa lalu yang yangam, mengambil pekerjaan paruh dia duduk di bilik membayar kecil di tempat parkir dan menpata televisi kecil.
Sorangwanita Bernama Junghwa (Hanhyyo-) Dia menawarkan sesuatu untuk Cheol-Min dan duduk di sampingnya Cheol-Min menyadari wanita itu buta dan membingung dia unuk petugas parkir yang bekerja sebelumamamam. Dia terus mengajukan pertanyaan ke Cheol-Min yang menyanyakan apa yang On television
screens, Cheol-Min begins to stick with women. Their past was bound by life-changing events, one day Cheol-Min Jung-Hwa came with a musical, and then they had dinner together. Jung-hwa asks of Cholmin Cheol-Min's brutal past, Berates Jung-Hwa, to ask about his past. Their relationship became frosty. A few days
later, when Jung Hwa's boss tracked down her house and tried to sexually assault her. Cheol-Min statue through the door He defeats Jung-hwa's ruthless boss and tries to comfort Jung Hwa. They live together and start living as a couple, but can their happiness last? Movie Profile :Film: Always / Only You Revised
Roman: Ohjik GeudaemanHangul: 19: Il-GonWriter Music: Il-Gon Music, Roh Hong-Jin, Yoo Young-AProducer: BomiCinematographer: Hong Kyung-PyoWorld Premiere: 6 October 2011 Film Festival (Busan International)Date Release Date: 20 October October 2011Runtime: 108 mins Genres: Melodrama / Romantic /
Blind / TearjerkerDistributor: Showbox / MediaplexLanguage: KoreanCountry: South Korea TrailerDownload Film Always You (2011) English subtitles:HDRip 720p Size: 600MB Usersloud | Uptobox |
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